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Dunbar station - New Down Platform

Dunbar railway station platform 2 was officially
opened on Tuesday 17 December 2019. The official
opening ceremony was attended by representatives
from Transport for Scotland, Network Rail and their
contract partners, RAGES, Dunbar Community
Council and local residents.

The opening of platform 2 is an enabler of one of
RAGES strategic aims of an improved rail service
between Edinburgh and Dunbar with sen/ices
extended to Ben/vick-upon-Tweed at a later stage.
The £13 million investment by Transport Scotland
has delivered a new 271m platform with a 30m

span footbridge and lift access from each platform
(aerial photo shows new platform and bridge). The
new platform will be long enough to accommodate
the new 10-car, Hitachi Super Express Train.
The introduction of this new northbound second platform for Dunbar
provides increased capacity and improved operational flexibility for local
and cross border services on the East Coast Main Line. Previously all
northbound and southbound services had to use the same platform.
Northbound stopping services will now use the new platform. There are
aspirations by train companies operating on the East Coast Main Line to
operate more long distance and local services on the route. These couldn't

be accommodated with the previous infrastructure.

Dunbar station, which was first opened by the North British Railway in June 1846, used to have two platforms
and an overall roof. The northbound platform loop line was taken out of use and lifted in the early 1970s, whilst
the platform itself and the station roof were both removed during the modernisation and electrification by
British Rail of the northern end of the East Coast Main Line in 1987-88.

East Lothian Council has approved plans to install an access point from the new platform Into the neighbouring
housing estate, near the underpass at the north end of the station. When the additional access is built, a
footpath link will be provided to connect into the new platform.
To m D i c k s o n

Hello and Goodbye
Railfuture Committee members Ron McLean and Lawrence Marshall helped to
celebrate the launch of the new Azumas. Ron reports on the Inverness event
'A smooth journey with the train coping well with the gradients between Inverness to Perth. Passing
Dunblane the change from diesel to electn'c was barely noticeable. The coaches were light and spacious
but seats need more padding in standard ciass.'

And
Lawrence says of the Aberdeen launch
' The trains are sleek, clean-looking and modem - and, above

all, allow this servicer to run on electric rather

than diesel power between Haymarket and London. Under diesel power the noise from the engines under the
carriages was surprisingly minimal - passengers might barely notice the transition at Haymarket either way.
Compared with the 125s - which LNER and its predecessors laudably maintained in tip-top condition until the
end - there is greater legmom between the seats.'

And Goodbye to the 314s on the Glasgow lines from Ron
7 travelled from Glasgow Central to Wemyss Bay on the final 314. These were good for their time and for short
journeys, however the heating was not good, seats were not comfortable and lacked padding.'
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The past and the future of rail
Our Secretary, Jane Ann Listen, was invited to write a piece for The Herald on railways today. Below is her
thoughttui and analytical article.

All the signals point to railway
aeing victim of own success
P WE thnik back (o the cariy 1980s,
the railui ys in Scotland were indeed
in asonj' stale. Much of the rollingstock wa> old and unattractive, widely

A N A LY S I S

Train journeys have
changed massively, says
Jane Ann Liston,
but rail firms still struggle

believed to ic hand-medowns from

English rcg-ons.
Apart from the Strathclyde PTE, there

was a feeling that closures loomed,

fuelled by Itic infamous Scrpcli report,
so there wa:. little point in any upgrades,
let alone any reopenings,
Fast-forv. ird to the present day
and the railways arc a victim of their
own

with historical issues

they benefit from the railways because
of the cars they remove from the road,
leaving more space for those who need
to drive and cutting emissions.

s u c c e v,

Unrccogi isabic from the 1980s,

networks h. vc newer trains, increased

starved of Investment by governments
of both hues and used as a political
football, often under the auspices of
transport ministers who knew little
about the railways and cared less.
Branches and stations were closed

and lines were singled, reducing
resilience. Now, with the great upsurge
in rail passengers. It's no wonder the
system cannot always copie.
Any nationalisation u-ould have to be
properly funded - in this country we
don't confiscate private assets without
compensation - and the industry
protected against future political
Interference.

It should also be observed that the

frequencies and even rc-opened lines
and station.-, with more in the pipeline.
More petiole than evcrwant to travel
by train, evt n eschewing their can to do
so, due to longer commuting distances,
andagrow ig awareness of the

There arc also still some archaic

cost of motoring over the post decade or
so has plummeted, compared to using
public transport
Of course cancelled or late trains arc

cnvironmcolal benefits of rail over road,

Unfortun itely. all too often the
system fails o cope. Stories abound of
overcrowdii g, stop-skipping, (where
hapless passsngcrsarc left on the
platform), c. nccllalions and
breakdowns , with the added insult of

annual incii ases announced just in time
to spoil the 1 Ktive season.
It's difficult to say whether or not the
increase Is fair- nobody likes paying
i ncrcased pi -ca - but because
government has decided that more of
the cost of tf e rail network should be

borne by ths passengers, rather than all
taxpayers, ircrcases arc inevitable.
It is perha:is deemed loo difficult to

a serious problem, but compensation is
available, and of course "delay-repay"
did not exist in the days of BR.
There can be no doubt that the way
the railways were privatised was
problematic.
The track, now back in public
ownership, is used by private train
operating companies runningtralns
they do not own but lease, so are
unlikely to hold expensive reserve
rolling-stock "just in case".
Repairs carried out by Network Rail
over-run, leading to delays and
cancellations, with the operating
companicssuch as Scolrail taking
t h e fl a k .

a
It is

perhaps
deemed too
difficult to
convince
those who
never

use

trains that

they benefit
from the

railways

Nationalisation Is not necessarily the

convince ihi sc who never use trains thai

answer. From 1948 the railways wore

practices which need to be renegotiated
with the workforce; for example, how
on earth can a 21si century railway
function seven days a week if Sunday
workingis optional? 1 would hazard a
guess that the main bus companies arc
not so easy-going.
Staff shortages arc further
exacerbated by the train operating
companies competing for drivers, with
somecompanies able to pray more to
(>oach this limited rcsourec. As the
saying Is, this is no way to run a railway.
The Opinion survey of 1,000
passengers carried out for the RMT In
June includes responses from all over
the country, but it is not clear whether

start. And while there will always be
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Abellio'scontract ends?

Thanks to the policy of shifting the
financial burden of funding the
railways from the ta.xp>aycr to (he
[tasscngcr, fare increases would seem
inevitable. It is, though, hardly likely to
encourage the desperately-needed
modal shift from the private car.
What is needed is for public money
lobe invested in makingupforthe
decades of neglect the railways have
suficrcd so that the services can run

network cannot reach. St Andrews,
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on the PS

us to the fact that the

from Network

J o h n Ye i l o w l e e s , w h o

Inadequate infrastructure? And who Is
waiting in the wings to take it on when

anybody?

Scottish onnuaJ rail fare increases tend
to be less than tliow down south, for a

EC Main Line

Lever "pouth Rail

difficulties In running services on

expressed llic same concerns to the
same degree as the overall result,

Event at

of a plaque
at Wemyss
Bay Station by the
Transport Trust,
recognising the Station
as a heritage site.

regularly found fault with their
predecessors. First Could it be that
both companies encountered similar

the 50 Scolrail passenger responses
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installation

some of Abcllio'sstcmesl critics also

where they are supposed to and when,
including all scheduled sto[>s, and even
to some places which currently the
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Allan /Vrmstrong,
Secretary of the

some rail passengers who threaten to
switch back to cars, it may be that when
(hey take into account the high parking
charges In places like Edinburgh and
Glasgow, they might realise they would
not actually be saving much money.
Scottish rail journeys too, with the
exception of the Strathclyde PTE, tend
to be longer than English ones, because
the countiy's population is more
spread out.
Scotrail-bashing has become a
national sport but it is noticeable that

will be Ian Quinn on
"Rail and Sail".

This beautiful picture of
the Highland Chieftain
by David Singleton
marks the closure

of many, many years
o f H S Ts .

